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Latest news
  



 School life
Freemen’s offers courses to ease transition to A-levels and university
The private school is offering preparation courses during the time students would have sat their exams

 

  International
Talking heads: how have you maintained a strong brand for your international school?
With the number of independent schools opening international schools increasing, we asked school leaders how they maintain a brand overseas
 
  People, policy, politics
Millfield teacher and student collect coronavirus stories for ‘listening archive’
Aimee Coelho and Charlie Kilner have created a podcast from the stories they have collected from around the world
 
  People, policy, politics
Interview: Gwen Byrom, director of education strategy, NLCS International
Gwen Byrom on "taking the leap" into something different, her best reads and advice to school leaders during the pandemic
 



 



 




  



 Technology
AI in education: filling the void
Don’t pause learning – says Sir Anthony Seldon, vice-chancellor of the University of Buckingham and co-founder of the Institute for Ethical AI in Education – technology can help
 



  Video   view all 
  Events

  Safeguarding: The Hidden Job Description 
 Watch
  Share   



  Events

  Live panel discussion: Security challenges in education 
 Watch
  Share   



  Events

  Join our live discussion ‘Safeguarding: the hidden job description’ 
 Watch
  Share   



  Sports & leisure

  Webinar: your how-to guide for synthetic pitches 
 Watch
  Share   



  Events

  Watch now: revolutionise your sports facilities before summer 
 Watch
  Share   



  Events

  Content is capital 
 Watch
  Share   



  Events

  Data-driven change 
 Watch
  Share   



  Technology

  How VLE tech has delivered strategic success 
 Watch
  Share   



  Events

  How top universities are gaining the digital edge 
 Watch
  Share   



  Teaching

  Safeguarding, big data and student protection webinar 
 Watch
  Share   



  People, policy, politics

  How to ensure effective parental communication 
 Watch
  Share   
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Sponsored
Managing stress during school closures and Covid-19
Headteacher and MyConcern safeguarding consultant Jackie Shanks explains some steps that you can take to protect the mental wellbeing of yourself, your staff, your students and their families.
If you're in need of a quick cash influx but suffer from poor credit. WageDayAdvance offers bad credit payday loans of up to £5,000 that you can repay over 3 months.

 
 Sponsored
Millfield Prep School leads the way on digital sports and co-curricular management
Millfield Prep School’s internal organisation has been “transformed” by SOCS
 
 Sponsored
Community spirit
Deborah Homshaw, managing director of CH&CO Independent, reflects on the power of partnerships, particularly in times of adversity 

 Sponsored
Will we learn the right lessons from the coronavirus crisis to be successful in our ‘new normal’?
Tracy Shand, author of Boardingology, believes the answer lies in just three words
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 . @HelloFreemens offers courses to ease transition to A-levels and university: so far, 113 (out of 115) students have signed up to the pre-university courses Read more: ow.ly/a37c50zqCYw 
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 Managing stress during school closures and Covid-19: headteacher and @MyConcern safeguarding consultant Jackie Shanks explains the steps that you can take #ad ow.ly/ioz050ziLTV 
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 RT @SASHerts: We are delighted that the School and our Head of Partnership and Community Link, Jane Roberts were featured in the @IE_Today…
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 Interview: @onecoldtea on "taking the leap" into something different, her best reads and advice to school leaders during the pandemic @NLCS1850 Read more: ow.ly/lQpy50zpCfq 
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 . @MillfieldPrep leads the way on digital sports and co-curricular management with @SchoolsSports #ad ow.ly/aGw950ziKEf 
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 RT @ISS_magazine: Before schools closed, we found out how independent schools are sharing sports facilities with local communities to benef…
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 LIVE AT 2PM! Join our expert panel from Civica as we discuss, what impact can automated school management have on pupil outcomes? Ask the panel your questions using #EdQuarterLive
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 RT @charley_rogers: #journorequest Writing about how #onlinelearning has changed in #independentschools during lockdown, for @IE_Today - ar…
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The importance of good nutrition in supporting learning and wellbeing
Karis Copp speaks to the schools and caterers developing healthy, tasty recipes underpinned by science and education around good nutrition

 
 Sponsored
‘Doing the right thing for children and for the future’
Jo Golding finds out more about The Education Board by CH&CO, how they plan to break down sector barriers and food misconceptions
 
 Framlingham College puts eating disorder framework in place
It is believed as many as one in five schoolchildren will experience an eating disorder during their academic life
 
 ‘We’re delivering positive messages around food’: CH&CO launches The Education Board
Caterers CH&CO aim to deliver better messages about food to young people
 


 Events

  



The May issue of Independent Education Today is out now!
View the digital edition on your device for free

 
 The April issue of IE is out!
View the digital edition of Independent Education Today for free
 
 Girls’ school hosts celebration for International Women’s Day for third year
Independent school Roedean welcomed a host of high-achieving women to speak at a conference celebrating International Women’s Day
 
 Mixed panel lauds benefits of social mobility
The debate, ‘Widening access to highly selective universities’, brought together experts and education leaders from both the state and independent sectors
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Building for the future with STEAM
Independent schools are creating STEAM centres that not only enhance learning, but become their own teaching tool, Jo Golding finds

 
 The bright lights of modern boarding
Independent schools are seeing huge numbers of pupils board and with enough entertainment to make sure even the most truculent teenager is never bored, it’s easy to see why, writes Nicky Adams
 
 Royal High School Bath unveils Steinway Music School
The independent school has become one of only 250 schools worldwide to gain the prestigious Steinway title
 
 Sponsored
How carpet can help combat the spread of infection
Danfloor understands the importance of providing a flooring solution which can help maintain the cleanliness of a setting and help combat the spread of infection
 


 Health & well-being

  



Prep school shows gratitude with NHS goody bags
Pupils at Solihull Preparatory School have personalised the gifts with handwritten messages

 
 How to set up a wellbeing centre in your school
More independent schools are seeing the benefits of having a wellbeing centre, Jo Golding finds out
 
 Sponsored
Roadside pollution around schools and the health of our children
Hedera Screens’ specially designed green screens are being used to protect children from the dangers of pollution
 
 10 tips for supporting teen mental health during coronavirus outbreak
Dr Nihara Krause offers some simple tips for teenagers to follow during self-isolation
 


 International

  



Effective safeguarding in international schools
Safeguarding pupils is a particular challenge in international schools, let alone throughout a global pandemic, writes Nicky Adams

 
 ‘We will emerge stronger and more united’, says Hong Kong school head
Shrewsbury International School Hong Kong has continued online learning in the new term
 
 Harrow school hosts Model United Nations debates
75 student delegates convened at John Lyon School, representing 36 nations
 
 Bromsgrove School pupil Harvard bound
The upper sixth pupil will cross the pond to join the class of 2024
 


 People, policy, politics

  



Actor Ralph Ineson tutors pupils during lockdown
The actor, who has starred in Game of Thrones and Harry Potter, has been helping pupils with Shakespeare

 
 Interview: Ruth O’Sullivan, headmistress, South Lee School
Ruth O’Sullivan, who became headmistress of South Lee School in September last year, says it is a “huge privilege” to be involved in the early learning journeys of the adults of the future
 
 Independent sector responds to Ofqual grade plan
The chair of the Independent Schools Council said the exam regulator had done "the best it can"
 
 Cancellation of exams could prompt debate, says Gresham’s head
The independent school head said coronavirus has forced Britain to ‘think beyond the constraints' of how it's always done exams
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School spotlight: Shrewsbury School International
From Shropshire to Bangkok and Hong Kong, Shrewsbury School has opened three international schools for pupils drawn to its unique approach to learning, writes James Higgins

 
 Coronavirus: Felsted goes extra mile for stranded international students
Independent school in Essex supports 13 students stranded in the UK
 
 Children’s comedy competition launches
The Louise Rennison comedy competition will enable young people to focus on something "positive and fun", said Ben Shires
 
 Talking heads: what’s your best headteacher hack?
We asked three heads for their productivity tips (and how they keep their heads above water!)
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Athletes in training
Olympic sports light a flame in independent school students, writes Simon Fry

 
 Sponsored
Teen girls are 40% less active than boys – it doesn’t have to be this way
Squadkit talks to independent school girls to find out what’s stopping them exercising
 
 Sponsored
Sport for all
O’Neills Sportswear explains how it can deliver sportswear quickly, whether you’re a school or a professional club
 
 ‘By 2024 in Paris I plan to be a contender’: former Roedean pupil
When Roedean School opened its doors to local, talented girls, Amber Anning got the chance to start her journey towards becoming an Olympic medallist, writes Jo Golding
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Sponsored
How Zip Water can help schools become more sustainable
Zip Water is here to help independent schools fight for a more sustainable planet

 
 Climate change the biggest issue facing the world, say young people
That’s the key finding from the Cambridge Global Perspectives Survey, in which students called on schools to increase education on global issues
 
 Sponsored
Why sustainability starts in schools
Zip Water explains how it can reduce your school’s environmental impact
 
 How green is your school?
From recycling pens to rainwater harvesting, schools can make a positive difference to the planet their pupils will inhabit in the future. Nicky Adams investigates
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Free neuroscience course for teachers open for nominations
“I believe that learning to become a teacher is incomplete without some understanding of what’s happening in the teenage brain,” says course founder

 
 Remote learning – what we learned in the early days
Independent schools share their tips from the first few days of remote learning
 
 Open University bids to combat student wellbeing crisis
The OU is launching a new teacher training course on embedding mental health in the curriculum to help student wellbeing
 
 Girls’ school principal shares personal failures with pupils
The headteacher said the “culture of perfectionism” on social media is “really damaging”
 


 Technology

  



Doctor says children should limit time spent looking at screens
As more children spend their school day in front of a computer, an ophthalmologist has stressed the importance of taking breaks from screens

 
 Which independent schools are making PPE for the NHS?
Independent schools are turning their design and technology departments into PPE production lines to help with equipment shortages
 
 Which independent schools are making PPE for the NHS?
Independent schools are turning their design and technology departments into PPE production lines to help with equipment shortages
 
 Independent schools begin first week of remote learning
“We are defined by our indefatigable spirit in rising to a challenge,” said one headmaster
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3 Tips to avoid Data Disaster
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